
 
Studio 84 

Class Descriptions- 2021-2022 
 

Jazz 1- General Jazz class that will combine technique, flexibility and jazz choreography. This group will 

do performances and local competitions throughout the year. (Recommended age 5-7) 

Ballet 1- Beginner Ballet class that will teach the very basics of ballet skills and technique. This class will 

only perform at the end of the year recital. (Recommended age 5-7) 

Jazz 2- General Jazz class that will combine technique, flexibility and jazz choreography. This group will 

do performances and local competitions throughout the year. (Recommended age 8-9) 

Lyrical 2- General Lyrical class that will combine technique, flexibility and Lyrical choreography. This 

group will do performances and local competitions throughout the year. (Recommended age 7-9) 

Ballet 2- Beginner Ballet class that will teach the very basics of ballet skills and technique but at a faster 

pace than Ballet 1 based on age and skills of dancers. This class will only perform at the end of the year 

recital. (Recommended age 8-9) 

Jazz 3- General Jazz class that will combine technique, flexibility and jazz choreography. This group will 

do performances and local competitions throughout the year. (Recommended age 10-11) 

Lyrical 3- General Lyrical class that will combine technique, flexibility and Lyrical choreography. This 

group will do performances and local competitions throughout the year. (Recommended age 10-11) 

Tap 1- Beginner Tap class that will teach the very basics of tap technique. This group will only perform 

at the end of the year recital. (Recommended age 5-7) 

Tap 2- Beginner Tap class that will teach the basic tap skills but also build on skills based on age and skill 

level of dancers. This class will only perform at the end of the year recital. (Recommended age 8-9) 

Pre-k Jazz - This class is the very beginning for a young dancer. This class will incorporate basic and 

beginner skills such as flexibility, coordination, listening, socializing and choreography. This group will do 

performances and local competitions throughout the year. (Recommended age 2-4) 

Pre-k Ballet- This class is the start of ballet for our young dancers. Basic ballet terminology and skills 

will be taught. This class will only perform at the end of the year recital. (Recommended age 2-4) 

Pre-k Tap- This class is the starting point for young and beginner tap dancers. Basic terminology and 

skills will be taught. This class will only perform at the end of the year recital. (Recommended age 2-4) 

Jazz 4- General Jazz class that will combine technique, flexibility and jazz choreography. This group will 

do performances and local competitions throughout the year. (Recommended age 12-up) 

Lyrical 4- General Lyrical class that will combine technique, flexibility and Lyrical choreography. This 

group will do performances and local competitions throughout the year. (Recommended age 12-up) 

 



Studio 84  
Class Schedule -2021-2022 

 
Mondays: 
 
Beginner Ballet 1 4:30-5pm 
Jazz 1    5-5:45pm 
 
Beginner Ballet 2 5-5:30pm 
Jazz 2    5:45-6:30pm 
Lyrical 2  6:30-7:15pm 
 
Lyrical 3  5:45-6:30pm 
Ballet 3   6:30-7:15pm 
Jazz 3   7:15-8pm 
 
Beginner Tap 1  6:30-7pm 
Beginner Tap 2  7-7:30pm 
 
 

Wednesdays: 
 
Pre-K Tap 4:30-5pm 
Pre-K Jazz 5:30-6pm 
Pre-K Ballet 6-6:30pm 
 
Jazz 4  6:30-7:15pm 
Lyrical 4 7:15-8pm 
 
 

If you are interested in additional technique classes, strength and conditioning classes, 
stretch and flex classes or private lessons, please see me individually.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Studio 84 
Fee Scale – 2021-2022 

 
All fees are to be paid on the first of every month in full. There is still NO yearly registration fee. You just 

pay month to month. 

 

All classes will follow the fees listed below. 

1 class- one time per week- $50.00 per month 
2 classes- one time per week- $90.00 per month 
3 classes- one time per week- $125.00 per month 
4 classes- one time per week- $150.00 per month 
 
 

Additional Lessons and classes: 
 
Solo/Private Lessons- one time per week- $50.00- per month 
Duet/Trio Lessons- one time per week- $25.00 per person per month 
 
 

If you need to break monthly fees into separate payments or need a payment plan, please see me. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


